53rd St Barnabas Scout Group
www.53rdscoutgroup.com
2nd Feb 2019
Dear Parents
On Sunday 17th Feb the Scouts will be going on a one day hike in the areas between Trimiklini, Ayios Mamas,
Limnatis and Alassa villages. All those taking part must be at the Moutayiaka Scout hut at 7.30am dressed in
their hiking gear (not uniform) and have their hiking equipment, packed Lunch and wearing their Necker’s.
Those not passing the equipment check will not be taking part. This is an all-weather hike. That means
whatever the weather the hike will still take place. We will leave by bus and head for the start. The total hike
distance will be around 15Km. The hike will end 4.00pm back at the Moutayiaka Scout hut. Please complete the
permission slip below and hand in on Saturday 16th Feb together with €8.
One Day Hike List all packed in a 30 to 45 Liter Rucksack:
Whistle. One that works.
Torch. Also check it works.
Personal First Aid Kit. Also contains Sun screen.
Emergency Rations. ( Like Nuts and dried fruit )
Extra Clothing and Cap
Trainers
Boots that are in good condition.
Packed Lunch and small snacks.
A strong Water Bottle.
Waterproof. Top and bottoms.

Yours in scouting
Andreas Moraris,
53rd Scout Leader
Tel 99656831

----------------------------------- ( Cut Here ) --------------------------------------

PARENTS PERMISSION TO HIKE FORM
My son/daughter ……………………………………………… has my permission to Hike on the 17th Feb 2019.
I am aware that during this activity my son/daughter may be transported by car driven by parents or 53rd leaders
and in case of accident involving these vehicles I understand that they will not be covered by the Scout
Insurance.
Signed …………………………..
In case of emergencies I can be contacted on …………………………………………………………………..
He/She is/is not on any medication, if so please state …………………………………………………….……
He/She has/has not any other medical conditions ……………………………………………………….……...
He/She has/has not had an anti-tetanus injection. If so when ………………………...?
Signed ……..……..…. (Mother/Guardian) Signed ……..………..… (Father/Guardian

Date …….………

